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Popular Fine Dining Hangouts Fava and Caperberry
Use IDS Next Restaurants Management Software - FortuneNEXT R&B
About Fava & Caperberry
If you are out with family and Mediterranean food is on the menu,
Fava is the place to be. Located at UB City, Bangalore, the spacious
porch of the restaurant overlooks the amphitheater and is a
wonderful place to catch up with friends or spend quality time with
family.
But then few know that Fava hides a little secret beside it. Sister
restaurant, Caperberry offers modernist European cuisine and is a
wonderfully cozy 28 cover restaurant that piques your taste buds with
unique and exotic flavors. If you are looking for an intimate table for
two, or even a quiet business meal, Caperberry is just the place for
you.
““As the owner, I need to have
detail reports on the functioning
of my restaurants including daily
sales, popularity analysis, KOT
audit, bill audit and cover
analysis. FortuneNEXT R&B
helps me to extract those
reports, keeps me updated and
enables me to plan my course of
action”
- Chef Saha,
Fava & Caperberry

Both Fava and Caperberry are fine dining restaurants managed by
famous Chef Abhijit Saha, and he is preparing to launch his third fine
dining restaurant in Singapore!
With Fava and Caperberry sitting cheek by jowl, “We now have a
better opportunity to offer variety to our discerning guests,” said the
unassuming yet highly passionate food connoisseur and owner, Chef
Saha.
While Caperberry offers a subtle ambiance where patrons can pick
from a highly customized modernist menu, Fava has a more
gregarious touch, with its variety of wines, single malts, world beer,
artisanal sandwiches, all-day menu, petit gourmet club, live grill and
kids’ specials too.
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Why Caperberry and Fava Choose FortuneNEXT R&B
“Both Caperberry and Fava have been using FortuneNEXT
R&B since their inception and it is this robust restaurant
software that backs up our effort on delivering quality
service,” said Chef Saha.
Caperberry has been using FortuneNEXT R&B for the last
5 years, while Fava has been using the software for 4 years.
FortuneNEXT R&B is a specially designed software for the niche needs of fine dining and quick service
restaurants, food courts, take-away food outlets and other eateries. Over 700 restaurants across India,
Middle East and Africa use this software and experience many operational benefits.
“Since my chefs and employees have previously worked in a number of different places, they were
familiar with various restaurant softwares, but with a bit of exposure we have all learned to use
FortuneNEXT R&B,” Saha added.
“As the owner, I need to have detail reports on the functioning of my restaurants including daily sales,
popularity analysis, KOT audit, bill audit and cover analysis. FortuneNEXT R&B helps me to extract
those reports, keeps me updated and enables me to plan my course of action,” added Chef Saha.
Saha also went on to add that, the software is feature rich and there is still much to learn about it. “We
are quite impressed with the software as it has helped us on all vital fronts in running our restaurants.
Thus, the software has definitely introduced a level of efficiency at both Caperberry and Fava.
However training session from IDS Next Advantage Academy will help us to leverage the software
more,” Saha said.
Fava and Caperberry are fantastic restaurants and we are delighted that they use our FortuneNEXT
R&B and are successfully extracting value from it. The core goal of each of our software products is to
help hoteliers or restaurant owners reduce costs, optimize use of manpower, enhance guest
satisfaction and grow profits. We are doing just that for Fava and Caperberry.
Modules of FortuneNEXT R&B
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About IDS NEXT
IDS NEXT, is a global leader in providing ERP and total technology solutions for the Hospitality and Leisure industries.
With a track record that spans 27 years, we has earned the trust of over 3500 customers globally, and have with a
strong presence in 40 countries across South Asia, Middle East, Asia Pacific and Africa. IDS NEXT’s clients include
Ramada Hotels, ETA Star, Ramee, Sterling, Choice Hotels International, Swissôtel, Aitkens Spence, John Keells Group,
Sarovar Hotels & Resorts, ITC Fortune Group, Royal Orchid Hotels, Pride Hotels, and many more.
Our portfolio of capabilities include software development and mobility solutions. We also offer a range of next
generation software products that address every segment of the hospitality industry, including independent hotels,
chain hotels, business hotels, resorts, clubs, service apartments, limited service, spas, cruise liners and restaurants.
Our restaurant management solution:
http://www.idsnext.com/portfolio-items/restaurant-management-software/
For more about us visit: http://www.idsnext.com/
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